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Pilgrim Tercentenary
Three hundred years ago tomorrow the "Pilgrim Fathers"

landed at Plymouth, an event marking an historical epoch

in the history of the world. As usual the circumstances
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Brass Buttons don't Know of any in Pleasant
If it had not been for Mr. valley. In fact. I never saw one

have been colored with romance and obscured Djr mytns
that always attend events whose importance is not realized

in their day and whose magnitude is apparent only in the

perspective of history.
The Pilgrims were a band of religious fanatics, non-

conformists whose precepts and practices stirred up trouble

for orthodoxy. They became outcasts, held their meetings in

secret, were subjected to frequent raids, and six of their
number perished on the scaffold. Their intolerance and

bigotry brought uion them the censure of society. Even Sir
Francis Bacon called them "a silly and debased people, here
and there in corners, dispersed now, thanks be to God, sup-

pressed and worn out."
Persecution finally drove 300 of these bigots to Ley den,

Holland. Though welcomed by the Dutch, they soon out-

grew their welcome, and the Dutch made it so uncomfortable

Crow, no one In the mill pond in a;i my life."
would byive thought of having a "Jh! You'll have to find some-- i

policeman. You see, Mr. Crow on(. right in your pond," Mr. Crow
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hid traveled. He had looked loi,i him. "All you need to do is
down upon many big towns as he
flew over their outskirts on his
journeys between Pleasant Valley
and his winter home in the South.

to put it blue unuorm on mm mi"
givt a club. That's the way to
make a policeman. . . . But he
must be fat," Mr. Crow added.Bide.. Chicago

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS And he had noticed that most "All policemen are fiat. So what
cities had at hast one policeman you need to do is to choose thoThe Asociated Press Is exclu-

sively entitled to the use for pub-

lication of all news dispatches
and .some of them had as many, fattest person in the pond.

Then." said Mr. Turtle, "Padthat plans were made to go to America to found a colonyrwriited to it or not otherwise
ii mil pi w: 'ilsorrediterl In this paper and

local news published herein.

as two.
"You ought to have a policeman

In this pond," he told Mr. Turtle
one cYiy. "It would save every-
body a good deal of worrying, for
the policeman would always be
on the watch for trouble. And

dy Muskrat will have to be our
policeman, for he's the fattest per-
son In the neighborhood."

After Mr. Crow had flown mway
Mr. Turtle talked the mater over
with his friends In the mill-pon-

And all agreed that Paddy Mus-

krat was just the one to wear a
uniform and carry a club and
warn everybody when there was
any danger.

Paddy was much pleased when

hc mm GJva,rl? when there was any danger heLoganberry
Laughs

By Robert QulUcn.

PVaIcof. would warn everyone."
Mr. Turtle nither liked the plan
"I've lived here almost a hun

dred years," he said, "and I've
D. Walcott, secretary ofCharles nad to on tne iookout tor d.,n

the German High Seas r leet, was ger al) tl)at (jn)e ,f wp ha() he heard of the plan And he feit
recently elected an associate mem-- :
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.where they could worship according to their conscience.
Twelve years after their arrival in Leyden, 102 of them
sailed for the new world. Those who remained eventually
were absorbed by the Dutch and a few decades later, had

forgotten how to speak English.
The Pilgrims sailed on two vessels, one of them the Speed-

well. No one is sure of the name of Whe other vessel, though
half a century later, it was said to be the Mayflower. After
several attempts, the Speedwell was forced to abandon the
trip, and the Pilgrims, consisting of 73 males and 20 females,
including 28 children, sailed on the Mayflower, intending to
land in Virginia or New York, but the Dutch crew took them
to the barren coast of Massachusetts to get rid of them by
starvation.

The trip was a tempestuous one, G5 days in duration.

Many storms were encountered, and much sickness exper-
ienced. When Cap Cod was reached, part of the men landed
to find a harlwr, and after several days investigation, landing
was made at Plymouth. The rock landing, and the rock
bound coast were creations of later poetic imaginations, as

they never existed.
After the landing, the first encounter was had with the

Indians, the latter being worsted. Here Pilgrims experienced

the khhuiuu . "That's the idea!" said Mr.. .. , r v.o ... iilin" all- -
Crow.

But where are we to find
WalCOll 1M Ull.- m

thorities of geology in the Dnlteo

States, and has been prominent ly

identified with practically every
scientific body in the country.

policeman?" Mr. Turtle asked. "I

who nan n lanor-sno- pi uiuinci
to make him a new blue suit with
braM buttons fret.

But Mrs, Paddy did not like the
idea at first.

"Won't it take you away from
home a good deal?" she inepjired.
"I don't like to stay alone in the
house, because I'm timid."

"You'll be quite ffe," Paddy
assured her, "for I'll be on the
watch for danger every minute."

"Won't you need a new suit?"
she asked somewhat anxiously.
"Your old one is patched, you
know."

News Item Causes
Return of Woman's

"Flying Headgear"
The Capital Journal Is the me-

dium of making a
happiness for Airs. Irene Miller,
241 Court street, night chef at the
Spa.

Iiist week, during one of the
heavy winds accompanying the
storm which swept Salem, Mrs.
Miller was deprived of her hat by
the wind. Searching for an hour

oerience in the life and manners

md customs of his time, later to

be added to the clothes-lin- e wash.
himself to writeHe had to prou

to Stephanie. He was finding it

a little difficult to discover very

much to say to her. In youth
apart during ab-

sence
two people grow

much faster than they grow

together when in each others
company.

Clefcuul and St-

ephanieless
withIt was so

so with her.
Not seeing her for nearly two

vears left him with the uncon

a terrible winter. All but five or six of the company were
"I'm to get a new uniform with

brass buttons free," Paddy told
her. "Mr. Frog is going to make
it for me."

Mrs. Paddy Muskrat said nt
once that on account of the new

sick, and half of the number died. Yet when spring came,
none of the survivors would return, dreading the voyage
worse than the hardships of pioneering in a strange and

. J mirKness, sne ran- - suU she was willlng t0 let Paddybarren land. Lu 1.11111 me nai.
The pluck and perserverance of the Pilgrims, their

and frugality, their wisdom and courage finally, after
scious impression that she had

not altered during that period
that she was still the same young

girl he had left, no more nuatui".exasperating experiences and much hardship and suffering,

Today It was returned to her in
good srnipe by a person who fail-
ed to give her his name but who
said he had seen the story in the
Journal relative to the loss of her
hat and that he had found it in
his yard.

According to information re- -

LADD & BUS)won them an abiding prosperity, and the colony tlourisned.
News of their success reached England and within a few

no more experlenceu, nine wal-
ler letters were interesting but

it,, had lost touch, in a measure,

years the Puritan influx to New England was underway. with interests and people at home

Optimism is the triumph of a
dreamer over facts.

When a man stops on the gas ha
usually gets his foot in it.

It's a man's Job to keep spirits
up while marking prices down.

Give 'em time, and thp hanks
will recover from their orgy of
lending.

The republican won't keep their
pork barrel any place near the
Kiteiicn.

In the case of an presi-
dent, the "ex" is an abbreviation
of exhumed.

The burglar runs two chanees
now. II he escapes tho police, the
Income tax collector may get him.

The south is still in the saddle,
perhaps, but there is a significant
accent on the "sad."

A diet of yeast will cure almost
everything except the habit of fol-

lowing diet fads.

About the only difference
n lunch-roo- and restaur-

ant lunch is $:.:!!.

In times like these,
consists in win king like fury

when the boss is In night.

What does it profit a man to
have money regain its former val-u- o

if he can't get any of It?

As the flood continued, Noah
was doubtless aware that lie had
also saved every variety of smell.

The Electoral College lias no
football except our foreign policy.

As a rule the man who turns the
other cheek is just killing time un-

til lie can get his knife open.

I ebs prophesies a Socialist vic-

tory in 11124. Hoy, look around
Democratic lieattoju&Vttfi and page
Prophet White.

There are several thousand Am-

erican noses that never feel at
home unless they are thrust into
England's bUSlneBH.

The Russians have a now nnae-tholl- c

they put in the arm. If it
Is anything like the one they put in
tho head, It's a wonder

A men will take everything else

BANKERSiie had adapted himself to the new ceived by Mrs. Miller the hat was

be a policeman.
"What color will the suit be?"

she asked.
"It will be blue," Paddy tolr

her.
When she learned that, his wife

seemed disappointed.
"I was hoping it would be pink"

she said wistfully, "because pink
is my favorite color."

Then Paddy Muskrat said good-

bye to her and went straight to
Mr. Frog's shop to be measured
for his new clothes.

In three days the new suit was
finished. Paddy tried it on; and
he was much pleased with it.

"I'll wear it," he said to Mr.

mule of vision, to the new espeia uarrwa into tne man's yard and
Narrow and bigoted though tney were, rne rngrims nau

sturdiness of character, strength of purpose, indomitable

will, tireless energy, aggressive combativeness and energy of
buried under a drift of leaves andnf life to new ideals, new aspira
when the energetic husband rak

ESTABLISHED 1868

General Banking Businessed the lawn yesterday he found it.
The hat was not damaged.accomplishment that have obtained through the following

centuries and given to America the characteristics that have
made the nation great and powerful. Office Hours from 10 a. m. ioSpA

tions. He was at the source of

inspiration, drinking frequently at

times, always unconsciously ab-

sorbing.
At the end of the two year he

had no desire to return to New

York.
A series of voluminous letters

,,:,sse,l between him and Stephanie
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The Crater Lake Findings
Followinrr complaints by Stephen Mather, director of the

and between him and Miss Q'tteat.
THE ENORMOUS CROWDS TI

DO THEIR XMAS SHOPPING

HERE UNANIMOUSLY PRO

He had plenty of excuses fur
remaining another year; his educ-

ation was not completed; he need-

ed a certain atmosphere and n

certain environment which could
be enjoyed only in Europe.

Of course, if he were needed in

New York, etc. etc.

No, he wasn't needed. Mattere
could be attended to. The house
In 80th Street ought to be cloeed
as it was a useless expense to keep
the servants there.

Poor old Meacham had died;

CLAIM THIS TO BE

SALEM'S XMAS

STORE
Janet, too, was dead; Lizzie iad
gone back to Ireland. The house
in town should, therefore. be
closed and wired; and the house

national park bureau, regarding conditions at Crater Lake

park, the committee appointed by Governor Olcott after an
extended investigation, reports tnat hotel accommodations
at the park, though not perhaps equal to those in other
national parks, are very fair and that Alfred Parkhurst, the
concessionaire, has done his best with the means at hi3 com-

mand, pioneering under adverse conditions, that no cooper-

ation has been forthcoming from the capitalists of Oregon to
better conditions and that the park bureau itself has done

much less than at other parks in the way of improvements.
In conclusion the committee states that most of the com-

plaints are due to the fact that Mr. Parkhurst has not been

adequately financed, and that were he afforded proper
financial assistance. Crater Lake lodge would become one
of the noted resorts of the country, that

Mr. Parkhursl has almost impoverished himself to keep Crater
Lake Lodge going from year to year, making such Improvements as
his financial capacity would permit. He has invested a large sum of

money and should he be retired as lessee, should be adequately reim-burse- d

for his expenditure of time and money. Mr. Parkhurst is not a
hotel man of the modern type, and we believe in some particulars the
mnnagemetil has been lax, and that if satisfactory arrangements could
be made lor the buying out or other disposal of Mr. Parkhurst that
Crater Lake Lodge properly finanred, might go ahead more rapidly
under different management. .Mr. Parkhurst is entitled to great credit
for what he has accomplished. In all kindness and respect to Mr.

Mather, we believe he expected too much of Mr. Parkhurst under the
conditions and has been too harsh and abrupt in handling the situation.

The committee believes it the duty of the people of Ore-

gon either to get behind Mr. Parkhurst, financially or other

In the country, "Runner's nest,'
should remain closed and ' in

Here we feature sensible pits at recharge of the farmer who had al
ways looked out for it.with a grain of salt, but ho will be

This could be attended to; nolieve the bootlegger who says it i

bottled in bond stuff. sonable prices.need of his coming back.
So he wrote his directions to

Stephanie and settled down again"Shipping Board Paid Too Much,"
declares a headline. Upes that
mean that some of those gentlemen
were actually getting a dollar a Two Smashing Specialsyear?

with a sigh of relief to the golden
days which promised.

His work, now deeply colored
by Gallic influence anu environ-
ment, hud developed to that stage
of embryonic promise marred by
mannerism and afectations. His
style, temporarily spoiled by a sort
of Franco-America- n jargon. be-

came involved in the swamps of
psychological subtleties, emerging
jerkily at times, or relapsing into
Hebussy-Iik- e redundancy.

BABY SLEEPING DOLLS
with hair. A large

Just Folks
Bj t:i(. All . QUEST

(Copyrighted)

BATHROBES
for Ladies and Men can

be had here in very heavy

There arc various kinds of worry
and I know that sages sa

We should break the worrying

material and exception-

ally well trimmed. These
bathrobes are sold in lo-

cal stores for $9.50, our

special price, only

shipment of these
dolls were lost in tran-

sit and arrived yester-

day. So as not to

keep these till next

year, we sacrifice

these $3.50-valu- e dolls

1 he smallest dependency of
France is the He d'Huedle, situated
at the east of Bella Isle. Its popu-
lation is 238. They do not speak
French, but Celtic. They are pro-
vided with food at an inn managed
by the women. The town has no
streets.

habit and put nil our feai
away.

"Tis ,i fool who worries vainly over
things he cannot mend

Or spoils tho Joy of pleasure by
the dread that it will end. $5.98But there comes to every fellow

wise or in lieu of that, have someone organize a corporation
that will buy out the existing corporation on a fair basis of
return to stockholders and to fairly compensate Mr. Park-
hurst for the ten years of "nerve racking toil he has under-

gone" and also that the government carry some of the burden
of improving the Crater Lake situation aside from road work.

This is practically what Mr. Parkhurst has been asking of
Portland capitalists for ten years and Mr. Mather for five
years, yet no one has seen any money forthcoming. Columns
of newspaper talk have been printed, quantities of abuse
vented, but the assistance given Crater Lake, like that
promised the "Klamath railroad, is conspicious by its absence.
Unfortunately Crater Lake is not in the city limits of Port-
land and not on the Columbia highway, hence does not inter-
est the metropolis.

If Portland does not act, in all liklihood, San Francisco
will, and California virtually annex Crater Lake as a tourist
asset lost to Oregon through Portland lethargy.

The Restless Sex

on this planet called the earth
Times he really ought to worry if

he wants io prove his worth
TRAINED
CANARIES

"They sing the roller aong"
THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS PRES-
ENT, fairly being the embodiment

I never see a youngster romping

Dry Goods Department
Your last opportunity
for obtaining aid for a

Poor Family in your
district, through our
Free Cheer Parcels.

$1.75
Downstairs Econo-

my Store.

ou the streets In play
But I wonder if his father ever

worries through the diy. of Christmas cheer. Sings day orIloes he worry for his safety, does
right,he worry for his caret

Does he worry for his future and TAKE ME
HOME Our Sale fill 4Qp Ra vera in ItocWei n-- OA. 13 11 I : l.A-r- rthe burdens he must bear?

Iloes the big fear ever strike him, v&wiu. iitikincuo aim JQUHUltlS UGgXLUS LUUaiJ

In our Economy Store all nf tlllS WPolr XTa tTT-Il- l Vlr.-t-.r- rvr. cola QC 1 fill 2' AS tllCj" 1 Ias he kisses him nt night.
That in some way, as his parent. "The Dark Star,'

Chambers)
By Robert Chamb a. Author of "Barbarians,"

etc. (Copyrighted 11S by Robert W.

,, . V l ill 11CX C JLL OCL 1 V-- - , IMS
famous 4J)e Bargain Basket. These contain notions besides the new MarW
kpt in trip rf o i-- i xn .

1

he may not be doing right?

Mi i n ran not escape from worry
cannot smile at

Life nan evenly and pleasantly j love, temporarily embodied in this
for Cleland in those deathless days blue-eye- whiteskinned. slender In our Grocery Department we will feature for all of next week a c3i ji mi .. . ,i- - ;ii inn r1He cannot sit down contented,

snicking tasks he ought to Duiiuje. i uese win contain Christmas Candies, Nuts and Dried 'Tu itfiMcan vcaf- - caa lir- - V,r. .:n v.. j , i a, be i. o ;n nil SllOui"face;
By his moral obligations to be Just

and clean and true.
vv Hirst win ite vaiuea at iroin !. 10 rfgflimiss these, as the DO tor tnaipublic alreadv knows thai what we sa v. we

light, happy, irresponsible days
when Idleness becomes sature.I
with future energy unawares;when
the seetis of Inspiration fall thick-
er and thicker and take root;
when the libentlity. the vastness.
and the inspiration of the wold
begin to dawn upon a youthful
tnteMeot, not oppressively, but
with a wide and reassuring

girl who had wandered with him
close to the dead line and was in- -
clined to cross it with him.

He had a delightfully wretched
hour of renuciation and was re- - j

warded with much future material
though he didn't know it at the
time.

There were tears several. It
is not certain that she spiritually

He is bound nt times to worry
over what is fair to do. we expect to run short of themAnd there's none so rich In wis I will sprer.d Christmas

cheer
dom but must sometimes sit
at night

And worry lest Ms Judgment shall
not lead him to th right.

appreciated the situation. That All throughh the .year.
There was a young girl very sort of gratitude seldom is genuine) the very best of stock

?c, the

p'that ns
the display

.r.,1 we r

pretty, whose loneliness made her in the feminine heart,
not too conveniional. After sev- - But such things are very ronl to

enootMtan on the stoirs. she creative mind, and Cleland was
smiled In response; and they far too unhappy to sleep deeply

tlw Luxemburg lYirden wallowing in martyrdom. Fate
together.- - strolling in the chestnut laughed and pinned this little

Trained by a genuine imported St.
Andreasburg Roller.
Every bird guaranteed to be vounff.
healthy and a male. Brred by E.
B Flake.

FOR SALE BT

Your last opportunity

of obtaining aid for a

poor family in your

district, through our

Free Cheer Parcels.

shade and exchancing views of aplaoda on the clothes-lin- e to dry"
life. " with the others quite a little WM. GAHLSDORF

Bombs Found On
Greeks Is Report

Paris. Dec. SO. Two Creeks
carrying passpprrj for Lucerne and
in possession of bombs have beep
arrested nt Milan, says a dianatcl
to the Matin. It is believed the
men had nlotted to assassinate for-
mer King Constantine t d'-?c-

the dispatch says.

The affair continued charming line-ful- l. now. oil fluttering gaily Store of lloiisc Wares
1S5 V Liberty

CAfiFS. BIRD SI PPI.IKS

and quite harmless a touch of there and drying In the sun. And
tragedy and tear one evening after a proper Interval Chktl jepirtm

nd the boy deeply touched mid, went about the business of wash-nipora-

r In live 1 'ove with Ing out a few more sample of ex- -


